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A B S r n r n  OF THE DfsctbsvnE 
ATiaSly aligned coils surround a tabular container. The 
self-inductance of each coil changes as a conductive liquid 
colitmn fills the tabular spaces within the coils. The self- 
inductance of each coil is sequentially compared with 
that o f a  reference moil. 
The invcntion described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 
of America for governmental purpGsCS without the pay- 
ment of any royalries thereon or therefor. 
The present invention rdate5 generally to the deter- 
minxion of liquid levels and relates more specifically to 
a method and a ~ p r a t u s  for detecting the position of and 
vatislions in tho liqriid level of a conductive fluid in a 
closed, opaque cornainer. 
Xfany of the prrignt prior liquid level indicating s$s- 
fc2m have the same general disadvantages. Most are slow 
responding to variations in the liquid level detected. ?3ey  
also provide poor resolution of the positim of the liquid 
interface within a parlicular sqmrn t  of L& containing 
vessel. Finally, mmi have very poor control capability 
when in!trlocked in a complex controI system. 
in addition to the above general disadvantages, the 
prior liquid level determining devices have disadvantages 
Nhkh are inherent in tlwir construgion, For example, 
one prior liquid level determining device comprises elec- 
trical contact pro& which sense liquid level changes by 
cornpkting electrical circuits. n e s e  electrical contact 
p i o k s  must pmctn te  into the containing vessel and are 
afTccted by’ the ~033Cfwt3nce of liquid rneial vapors. In 
addition, they are subject directly to corrosive attack by 
highly corrosive materink. There are atso resistance 
pro& whkh x n u  liquid level changes through resistance 
chanses. These also must penetrate into rhe vessel and 
are unduly sensitive to vari2ions in temprature. Radio- 
active devices detect liquid levels by eniployini high 
enct-gy radiation :o which the conuiiiing vessel i s  trans- 
parent. These radioactive devices are slow responding 
to changes in liquid level and have poor resolving tapa- 
Clilifks. Sonic devices are also provided and depend on 
the reflection or transmission of sonic vibrations. a s e  
sonic devices a150 require penetrarions into the container, 
are difficult !o calibrate, and reQuire elaborate arrange- 
ments for sendins and receiving signals. Prior self- or 
mutual-inductznce probes which u $ i k e  cfun~pzs in mag- 
netoelectric properties are also used to sew cttanges in 
Ievel. These inductance probes require pretmtiom into 
the chamber and nsualFy require such fine geometrical 
configurations that they are adversely affecfed by had in- 
ductances and high temperatures. 
fn &e present apparatus, a tubular container j s  pro- 
videri whicfi is suitable for containing tbe particular liquid 
riteid or other liquid zhe lese1 of which is to be deter- 
mined and continuously sensed A plurality of Induaor 
coih are avracgcd in axid ziignmcat and wa..i$lly with 
the tubuSar con:aipr so that each. eo2 corresponds to a 




con:siner k orientated so ~h3i  the liqtiid metal wiIl form 
a 1iqa;id column 5Iling at feast some of the tubdar sep 
men& As the cnncluctive liquid fills the tubular spaces 
within the coils. their self-inductance changes. 
One coil ahich will generally always have the same 
self-industanre is uwed BS a reference coil for comparison 
lo ihe seif-inductance of the remaining coits which are 
lest coils. Suitable apparatus i s  provided for sequenxially 
comparing each of the test coils to the reference cog. 
Indicating circuits, m e  corresponding to each of the test 
coi!s. are provided. A s  each test coil is examined, its cer- 
rerponctin,o indicator circuit is energi7ed if the inductance 
comparimn determines that the liquid fills the particular 
segment defined by that coil by more than a pretketer- 
mined amount. A holding circuit is provided to maintah 
the indicator circuits energized durin: a scanning cycle SO 
$ha: the liquid level is indicated pictorially by the e m -  
gization circuiis. particirlarly if they have indicators ar- 
ranged in a vertical line at intervals correswndinc to the 
20 tubular segments associated with the test-coils. ?ne 5c- 
queniial exsminaiion of the inductance of each of the 
test coils is continuously repeated uniil ihe systeni is shut 
OR or until a suit;rble switchkg device is actuated to plsce 
a selected coil in an incrcrnental readout circuit for de- 
termining the height of the liquid level within that par- 
ticular segment done. At ihe introduction of the incre- 
mental rcidout circuit, the cyclic sequential scanning of 
the rcnwining inductance coil stops and the entire system 
is shut dofin until afrer the incremental determination 
of liquid IewE Nilhin the selected coil has been accom- 
ptished. 
The present syrrem has the ndvmtage th?? Fcaetrations 
ic!o the conlaining vessel are 80% required. The system 
is not affeckd by metal vapors. ‘The inductance coils are 
not subject Io corrosive attack because ificy can be pro- 
Iected by suitable encascrnent or by the containing vesse1 
when the coils are disposed around the outside of the 
vesel. In addilion, good re$olution is provided by the 
present system and can b.- dezigncd for the needs of each 
agpiic3fion by selecting the proper number of coils. Fur- 
ther, the prewnt system is relatively inxnsiiive to fluctua- 
tions in temperatare since the induclanrcs of the coils are 
not a f f ~ i e d  a p p c k b l y  by changes in ten-iperatures of 
thr: eonduciive I-iquid within its core space. 
Accordins!y, an object of the present inveniion i s  to 
provide a rdw anJ improved app~ratus for determining 
the p r c w m  of fluids within a container. 
Anozher object of the preuni invention is to provide 
a new and improied apparatus for delermining liquid 
level within a coniaining resse1 and for providing a con- 
tinsous indicaiion of warhiions in that liquid level. 
S:iH another object o€ the present inventioa is to pro- 
vide a new and improved sysrem for indicating Iereb of 
Iiquids of high temperatwe, pafticularly those of a cor- 
roqive nature, 
Yet ano:her object of the preseat invention is to pro- 
vide a new and improved system for determhiag the 
Ierei of a conductive liquid within a necesrary opaque 
cbctainer and providing a continuous visual indication 
of that liqtlid level and any variations in the liquid level. 
A further objed of the present invention LS to pravide 
a new and improved method of deterinining the presence 
of a fluid within a vessel. 
Orher objects and a faller undzrstandhg Of the inven- 
tion may be ha& by refem’ng to the follou’ing descrip- 
tion ax? c!ainis taken in conjundia  with aeccmpany- 
ing drawiags in wbich; 
sedion shouing the relative anriement of a tubular 
coniziner and &e reference and *.Jb,n c03s atiiiwd in 
toe present apparatus. 
FIGURE I is an &vationat view. b Iosgitudinal moss- . 
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FIGURE 2 is a block daiprn of a contnil system of between the lower and upper ends 11, 13 of the con- 
the present inventioa. tainer X I .  The coil asseddies as placed in this d w l y  
FIGURES 3-5 are across-theline dia-gzuns of a spe- associated relation provide complete coserage of those 
cific embodiment of the control e3tem shown in FIG- portions of the tubular co'ntaher betmen the minimum 
URE 2; 6 and maximum expected level limits defined by the stacked 
Refemng now to the drawiqg a liquid sensins unit is coil assemblies 15-20. In another embodiment (not 
provided which indudes a tubular coniainer 11 and B piu- shown) rhe cdfs 14-20 are stacked %&bin the tubular 
rality of sensisg or testing coils 13-20. m e  present container and e x c a d  within a subbk hezt and cor- 
sensing unit is intended for operation with any conducive rosion resistant material. 
liquid and i s  panicularly suizable for liquid alkali metals. One of the coil assemblies js chc-jen as a reference coil. 
A tiquid column 10 sh-on-n fi?ling bk p0rGws of con- lo The self-inductance of %he reference coil is compared 
miner 11 that are surrounded by coil =rnShs 17-20. against the self-inductances of the remaining coih, the 
The tubular contrliner 11 is an elongated Olindrical tube latter being designated as testing or wnsing coils. The 
of a material suitable for thc liquid 10 whose level is reference coil chosen is one which is in such a p h i o n  
to be sensed and indicated. The material for *e tubular 15 that its self-inductance does not change apprecjably for 
container 11 may be any one of a num'wr of different all variations in the height of tbe liquid eofumn 10. In 
materials, metaHic and non-metallic, depending upen the the preferred arrangement shown, coil assembly 14 is 
requirements dictated by t5e type of liquid 10 whose designated as the testing or sensing coil because it i s  
level is to be sensed. & an cxamplc, in opxationat tests disposed adjacent the upper end 13 of the tubular con- 
run with mercury at temjxratures rangjng from 70' to 20 tainer 11 and is  beyond :!x reach of the liquid column 
600" F., the tubular container waterial 'was stainless steel I@. ln other words. except under unusual ci-cumstances, 
and HS25, a high strength, conosion resisunt .illoy. the liquid column will no! enter into the columnar space 
The tubular container has :A loner outkt end OFning within the confines of the coil assembiy 14. 7% remain- 
12 and an up,pgr inlet end opening 13 n h ~ c h  will b in ing testing coil assemblies 35-20 are placed around those 
conirnuidcation wifh a large vessel or a &xfi loop con- 25 portions Qf the tubular container 11 which will assure 
taining more of the liquid. m.e tubular cont;tiner is dis- coverage of a11 variations in the h e 1  of the liquid column 
posed preferably in a vertical pobiiion on the vessel such 10. 
that the liquid level within the vessel wiif akkays be dis- Referring now to FIGURE 2, a block diagram of a 
posed between the outlet and inlet end5 $2. 13 of the control sy5tem 30 is.shown for detectins the lcwl of %he 
tobutat container 11 in a manner simaar 20 water level 30 liquid column 26 by means of the coil amngement shown 
indicators for hot water boilers. An interface 19 of the in FIGURE 1. The conlrol system 30 inc.Euda an im- 
liquid column is therefore disposed betxcer~ the ends 12, pcdance comparator circuit 31 having ;I lirsr input con- 
13 of fhe tubular container 11. necled to the reference coil 14 as i s  indifated by the line 
The size of the ltlbutar container FT aiEI also vary with 32 and a second input connected 10 one of she test coils 
the particular application in wfiiih it js u.ad A. an ex- 35 15-20 [coil 17 being shown 3s an example) as is indi- 
ample, in the test run using liquid meicury, the tubular cated by the h e  33. The system fuflher includes a control 
contnine? uaed has an out5jde diameter of one inch, a tchy circuit 34, an auxiliary relay circuit 35, an indicat- 
wall thickness of 0.035 inch and a Ienprh of 2 feet. ing relay circuit 36, a rotary stepping suitch 37, an in- 
The coil as%cmbfies l l Z 0  a e  each ph)-gca]jy and terrupier circuit 38. an indicalor circuit 39 2nd a con- 
electrically Iden;ical. As shown in conneciion with coil 40 troJlcr circuit 40. The k k a t o r  circuit 39 includes indi- 
assembIy 14, the coil assemhlirs 1&20 each include a cating lights Ia1-L6 2Frd&l_ed in a i en i ed  colunin SO as 
coi! spool 21 and a wire coil 21. Each spoc11 21 includes 10 correspond to the test coil assemblies 15-20 respective- 
a tubular portion 23 and flange paions 24, 21 extending ly. An ~ncremental indicating mettr 111 is indudcd to 
radially from the ends of the tubufa. ponion u. n e  provide a scale reading of the degree to which any given 
spool material nil1 be determined b> 'the requiremenis of 45 coil segment is filled. 
each app1ica:lon cr, that it is compatible ~i~ the induct- The function of the control system 38 is to compare 
ance characteristics required of the coil z-mblies and the self-inductance of each of the: tea coils 15-20 to the 
the temperature of the liquid. In the tests wing merclzry self-inductance of the reference coil 14. If the xlf-in- 
and a stainlers steel tubular container, porous alumina ductances difk between a test coil and the reference 
was found to be a suitab!e spmi rnaieriaL 60 coil 14, then the control system 34 lights the comespond- 
The inside diameter of the tubular pofiim 23 of each ing light in the indicator li_rht circuit 39 IO indicate h a t  
spool is sized to closely ~ e ~ ~ c o p e  over our,i& surface the liquid column 26 fills the segment of the container 
of the tubular coniainer 13, The spools ar+ preferably 11 within a corresponding coil assembly by more than a 
of equal height so thatthe coil as.embIies represent equiv- predetermined amount. The coils are seeqwnrially com- 
dent  inte-1 units of the total columnar height 10 b pi5 pared 10 the reference coil so that the indicator lights 
monitored. As an exampk, in tht  tests wifi the swin- corresponding to the coih whish surround container seg- 
?ess steel tubular conrainei af 2 feet in $en-&, each of ments filIed by the liquid column will  be energized fo 
the spools 21 were 2 inches in height 50 10 require 22 provide a ven ia l  indication of liquid column height. In 
coils io completely cover the tubular container 11. the example shown in FIGURE 1, ;hc liquid column 
Thz wire coils 22 are wound on the ~ ~ 1 s  21 ujth IQ filk the container segments defined Sg the t rs7 coik 
care to assure rbat each coil assembly 1\11 be identical 18-29 and part of the test coil 17. Indicator li&ts I.3-I-6 
as possible in electrical characteristics, pa&cufariy tbejr axresponding to the coil5 17-20 will be energized as 
self-inductances. As an example, in the f- run with long aS the liquid level rfpnains within :he sttgmenls of 
heated mercury as the liquid, each coil vwmb7y &&&d the container surrounded by the coils 37-20. Ihe system 
one thousand t u r n  of wire of a 24 AWG size. %if- 65 30 C Y C k  in that it continuously m p t s  the sequeatid 
inductance of each coil v&b an air a r e  &termhod connection of the test coils io rhe impedance comparator 
to b: 1.7 miUihenrg.5. .% &table condudor s& is a nickel 31 SQ that changes in I+ liquid column b e l  will be de- 
clad copper %<& a ceramic insulatioa A preferred in=- tected add hdfcatcd by %he indicator lighxs L3-U- 
Iatiag material for tfie conductor wire is zia2 reremit ma- I n  Lbe control sysrem of FIGURE 2, tbe ratary step 
terial, because it maintains its insuJa&g qufitjes for 70 switch 37 connects the test coiis 15-28 one at a time L 
extreme tmpmatures, e.p 700' F'* the squence sf rheii sacked order t~ &e hpnt of the 
As shown in F f C W  1. tli coil a s e m b k  34-20 are impx3ance camparator 31 each time it m i v e s  a st.eppbg 
telescoped over %e mbuks wntainer 12, so &at they k p u b  from the interrupter drcuit 38. lhis is &=gram- 
are aGgned a d  are co-axia] with tbz tubular contaioer matically indicated By she line 42. Tbe inermptzr Eimit . 





vides stepping impulses continuously to the rotary step erg& after the xfected test coir is connectcd to 
s w i t c k s  circuit 37 as is tndicaied by the line $3. The the i;n@zince wmpar;riOr 31. 
impedaxe comparator 31 compares the self-P&urtance line aa i i ia ry  controller circuit 40 is connected to the 
of each iert coil io the reference cOit 11. If there is no indicate- relay circuit 56. n e  auxiliary mntrolkr cjr- 
differeoce in the self-induczance of the coils, as when 6 cpit 1B’provides for further control of equipm- *nt as- 
tbere is no iiquid within the parijcular test coil conrkcted, sociated a i th  1h.e present liquid level sensing apparatus. 
then the impdance comparator 31 provides an approps- Tbc atliiiary conrroller is operated by suitable wnwl 
ate signal to the cantrof relay 34 as is indicated by the line e l e m e a ~  in the irdicator relay circuit 36, e.g.. the con- 
45. Far the puqpose of clarity of explanation. this signal tacts of &e indicator relays. 
will be tcnned ;1 ”YES* or ‘SAME? sign:l indicating 10 Referring now to FIGURES 3-5, a specific iflustration 
that the %if-inductances of the ~ 5 :  and reference coils of the m r r o l  system 30 i s  shown in detail. Wherever 
are fhe same or nearly G. Zf &e self-inductance of the practicable, conven~iond electrical nomenclature for 
test coil differs by a-predetermined amount from the 
self-inductance of the reference coil, then the impedance 
comparator provides a “NO” or ‘-DIFFER” siznal to the 
control relay circuit 34. 
Each time the rotary stepping switch 37 connects an- 
other test coil to the input of the impedance coniparator 
31, it afso connects another corresponding indicating n- 
lay from the indicating relay circuit 36 in an energizing 
circuit which must be comp!eted by the control relay cir- 
cuit 34. Line 47 designates this connectiQn between the 
stepping switch 33 and the indicating relay circuit 36. 
The relationship between the control relay circuit 34 and 
the indicating relay circuit 36, as is indicated by the line 
49 is such that  he control relay circuit finally connecls 
the indicating relay selected by the rotary srcp switch 
37 to an energizing supply if 11.e impedance comparator 
31 provides a “DIFFER” signal to the control relay cir- 
cuit 34 for the particular test coil being examined. In 
other words, an indicating relay is energiqed if the self- 
inductance of the corresponding test coii d i k s  by a pre- 
dclermined amount from the self-inductance of the refer- 
ence coil 14. The indicaiinp relay selected from the h- 
dicating relay circilit 36 makes an energizing circuit for 
the indicator light corresponding to the selected test coil 
and ai20 a holding circuit for maintaining ihe cone- 
spoonding light eneisieed, as is indicated by the line 50, if 
the control relay circuit 34 provides the “DIFFER“ 
signal. 
Each time the rotzry step swjiich circuit 37 connecls 
a different lest coil to the input of the impedance corn- 
parator 31 and a corresponding indicating relay in a cir- 
cuit for energitation, it also connects a corresponding 
auxiliary relay in a circuil to be energized as is indicated 
schematically by ihe line 48. 
When energized, an auxiliary relay in the auxiliary re- 
lay circuit 35, breaks the. holding circuit for the corre- 
sponding indicating re?ay in relay circuit 36 through the 
line 51. Energization of the selected corresponding auxil- 
iary reiay in the relay circuit 35 is controlled by the con- 
trot relay circuit 31 as indicated schernaticafky by the line 
52. The control relay circuit 34 connects the anxiliary re- 
fay circuit 35 to an energizing supply each time the conrrd 
reIay receives a “SAME” signa! from the impedance cam- 
parator indicating there is no difference betsen self- 
inductances of the test coil and the reference coil. Thus, 
if the self-inductance of the test coif does n ~ t  differ from 
the reference coil, tben the auxiliary relay corresponding 
to the seeleded test mil is ene rghd  and breaks the hold- 
ing circuit for the indicciior fight for tha4 particular lest 
coii. As thi system cycles, it is continuously rcchccking 
the .liquid level and energking those, lighis necessary 10 
indicate new higher levels of the Eqaid or decner$.&g 
the Ii&s necessary to show drops in the level of tha 
liquid 10. 
The inzempter drcuit 38 k a h  connected to the can- 
trol refay circuit 3-3 as is indicated by the line 53. Tbe 
interrupter circuit permia &e costrol relay circuit 34 to 
co,fmect or discemect the cnergixhg circuits for the a a d -  
2iz-y rela,s in circuit 35 and for ~e indicator relays in 
dic~it  W after it provides a aepping impulse to tbe ro- 
tary step swirch 37. 3% assure5 that the relays in ifre 
indicator and auxiliapy relay circuits 35,35 will not be ea- 
&esa&4ine diagrams has been used 10 designate the 
e;emei&s of the control system 30 to assure simplicity of 
15 i l i u s t r a h  In FIGURE 5, the impedance comparator 31 
inclwks First input terminals GI, 62 connected io  the ref- 
erence mil 14, sccond input termin& 63, 64 connected 
to coodmors GS, 66 for conneciing the test coils 1S20 
scquertzklfis to the comparator 31. Internally, the compnra- 
20 lor 39 ixiudes a normally open switch contact IC (indi- 
cated in broken lines) connected betwen output switching 
termimb 57.68. The switchins terminal 67 i.; connected go 
a re!ay coil RD which is turn is connccled io a 250 volt 
supply &rough 3 resistor 69. Each t h e  the self-induct- 
45 ance of one of lhe lest coils 15-20 connected acrms the 
cofnlucmrs 65. 6G does not dXer from the self-inductance 
of the u s  coil 14, the impedance comparator 31 closes 
its normz!ly open contact IC 10 energize the relay coil 
RD and to provide the ‘SAME” signal. 
The impedance comparator compares the inductances 
of the mij5 by imposing an audio f;equency voltage across 
the referem and lest coils and determines any differences 
in thq inductances by means of a titilt-balance. If there i s  
a nuii-+Lance, then it closes its coniacts fC to energize 
35 the reby  coil RD. There is an opi im~m frequency at 
which Ihr coniparison of ihe coils should be carried out. 
Tnis aptinurn frequency m-usi be driermined for each 
particuiar zppticaiinn and dcpends on the physical dimen- 
sions of &e coil inductcrr 1 5 2 0 ,  the di3mz:er and wall 
40 thicknesses of the fubuiar container l r .  One suitable im- 
pcdai~ce mmp:traior urable in the ccrrtrol system 30 is 
model WAt6)SA hy Gencrat Rsdio Corporation. The opti- 
mum frequency used in the operatiooal tests run with 
liquid mercury was 10 kilocycles. 
Each of :he lest coils 15-20 has one side conaecred 
to the secondary input conductor 66. The other sides of 
the trtsf curls 15-20 are connectable to a conductor 70 via 
the n o m f i y  closed cont.xts of pmh burron switches SIB 
to S68 & nornially open contact T33 through T6B. The 
60 test m& 2ie connecied to conductor 65 via ?he conductor 
70 whkb is connected to the secondary input conductor 
65 thm-& a normally closed contact RV1. 
Referrinz IO FIGURE %, a p3ir of ~ ~ p p l y  l i n e  71,72 
are cng=ad to a suitable 120 v ~ l i  alternating current 
55 source for providing power to the control system 30. A 
staning circuit 73 is connccted across the supply conduc- 
tors 7 L  72. The s txdnp circuit 73 includes a stirting 
relay cm? RS. normaUy open start contac? 74 and a nor- 
mally c h d  s o p  contact 75 in series. A normally open 
fw) contact WS2 operated by ;he relay coil RS is cmnected 
i n  pa;-;il?rt! with the start suitch 74 to provide a maintain- 
ing cimiz for the starting circuit 73. A norrnaIIy open 
contam irsi operated by the starting relay RS is pro\$ded 
for ccmrdng a holdins circuit supply anductor  76 to 
65 the xpy!? cctnductor 71 when the coii RS is e m - k d .  
ltie iserrupter circuit 3% is connected across ttra sup- 
m a  
normaf3y closed contact RV2 and motor circuk ‘i? of a 
timer XC The timer Ip,C has a one second repeating 
70 q c e  d is equipped ujith two {fovr mi&) break out 
cam 3% 79 to provide possibje one quarter sec0m.i 
clrimnS A suitable timer is a Hagen Model No. 72. As 
shown by ihe broktn lines 80. 81. the cadis 7%. 79 opere 
a:e noma?ly open contacts PI, PZ. The cam 78 has one 
75 notch broken out so that it clcses the contact P1 for  one 
30 
45 
ply line 12 and the holding supply fine 75 an 
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dos td  condition and the indiuting d a y  coil 1R is csn- holding circuit for the relay coil 3R having t)een broken, 
nectrd across the supply lincs 71, 7 t  for the half second its contact 3R2 apem and de-rtnergbxs the indicaror 
period that the pulsing contad P2 is closed by the inter- light l.3. 
supter circuit 38. The indicatin? relay coil IR closcs its Shoutd it be desired to examine rhe exact level of the 
coritacts 1 R l  and IRA. ?he closed contact IRZmmpIetes 5 liyiid column within a particular se,mient of the tubular 
?he indicator light Circuit 101 and energizes the idifator container 11, the scanning q z l c  is stopped by selecting 
lisht L1. The contact 1R1 cfoscs to form a holding circuit the push button which ccrrrz*yor.ds to that scgrneot. For 
for the indicaior relay coil 1R across the conductors 76. example. if it is dcsircd to deterinire the e s x t  he& of 
72 so as to maintain the indicator light LI energized since the liquid column within the tccting coil 17, then ihe push 
?he auxiliary rclap coil 1RA cannot lac rner_ciizcd to open 10 biitlon S3A is pwhed to sfox its ncrrnFlly open ZOniads 
its contact IRA1 through the o p n  contact RCI. which owns the normalfy citwd contacts of the mcchani- 
At the termination of t h  one-half sccond cSosi?re pe- calJy intermnncctcd push htriton switch 538 and clows 
riod for the pulsing contact Pt. the cam 79 opens thc con- the normally open c~ntacts  of the latter sxiich. ClOshing 
tncl P2 as ihc cam 78 c l o ~  the pulsing contact PI. The the push button ssitch S3A energizes the incremental 
closed pulsing contact PI lhars places the stepping solenc*id 1: readout relay RV and it opens its contacts RV1. RV2, 
RSS across the supply conductor 76, 72 and the rotary RV3, and RV1. and closcs i ts contacts KV5. The open 
stepping switch sleps its three banks of contacts to rhcir contacts R V f  disconnccl the conductor 70 from the con- 
next numerical or sequenlid posi'ion so that ContaCts ductor 65 in the trcting coil circuits shown in FIGURE 5. 
TI. TjA, TIR open and con?acts '12. =A. R B  cfox. The open con1ac1 RVZ de-etlergizcs ihc inicrruptor circuit 
The contacts f i 8  conncck testing coil 16 across the corn- PO 38 so that the timcr TRC stops. The open contact RV3 
panlor input terminals 63, S for con;uarissn with the assures disconnection of the ausiliary relay supply circuit 
reference coil 14. conductor 87 and the indicator rel:ry supply circuit mn-  
The system p;Urscs for a quarter of a second ur:!il the dticlur 86 from the main supply conJurtor 71. The opened 
a m  79 again closes the pul4ng contact P2. During tkc contact RVJ a~,tires di-connection of the rotary stepping 
quarter sccond pauu. the impeciancc ccrrhpantor i b  com- 25 swi+ch 37 during the incremcntaf rcndotrt. 7 he dosed 
paring the iniped;mcc of the s c l r c t ~  coil to ihr impd-  coniact RV5 connwb the incrcmcnta!.reclciout nreicr 131 
ance of the reference coil 14. If the self-inductance of !he ~ C F C K S  the coil 17 vis tfic now ctoccd normally open ccn- 
t e s ~  coil difTeen from Ihaf of thc rcfcrence coil 14. then t x t s  of thc prtsh button switch 538 and the circuit con- 
the impedance comparator contact IC remains open 2nd ducton 65, 66. T h e  5 c a k  of the meter 111 then gibes a 
the indicating rcliiy ZR is rncrgized to enerpiic the corrc- 30 rcading in terms of the &=pee 10 which the liquid level 
sponding indicator light L2 and close its hotding circuit fills the coil 17. Tfiur. the scannini: cyck can bc stopped 
92 as soon as contact P2 c10.x.s. I f  !he Kif-inductance of at any time to dcierniine the dqrce  to u hich any particu- 
the frsl coif doe? not differ fiorn rhat of the refcrrrrce coil Iar scgnicnt of thr tthi!:ir con:a;ncr 11 i s  filled by de- 
14. then the indicating rday 2R is not energized and the pritsing thc push button ~ t r i ~ l i  corrcsponds In that seg- 
indicator i i f h t  L2 remains dnri. The contnds Tlf3-T61$ 33 ment. 
are bridging contacts. In other wurds, the prrviom closed The present invention is thus believed to have severr?l 
contact e.&, TI R, opens after the wcccrding contact, e.g.. advantages. T h e  inductor coi!s 14-20 die not required io  
T2B. c1o.s~~. The  testing coils are thus inscflcd or con- penrtm:e into the containing \cwl  but can be ylaced 
nected to the secorliEary input terminals 63, 64 of rhe im- around an out5irfc wrface or entirely wiihin the vcswi if 
pcdancc cnmpnrator by a "make-before-break" contact 4 0  derircd. The plur:~lity of stacked induc:or coi!s provides 
arrangeme,.: which avoids transient current surges. good rciofii:ion. In the trsts involving mercury. anc-eigkh 
As long as !he starting circuit 73 is-cl&ed. the timer inch changes in the mercury level weie easily detected. 
continues to run steppins the rotary stepping 5.nitcfi 37 The response time of the ir.crerncnta1 i n d h t o r  to change 
erery second to sequentially compare the test coils 15-20 in liquid levti wbs ex:rcmely f:& and new& instsntane- 
to the reference coil 14. For each segment of the con- 45 QUS with mercury ic\rl changes in the Squid column. 
tainer tube 13 filled or at least partially filled by the liquid The sysiern may bc wed with very high tcmpcrsurc 
10, a corresponding indicating relay IR-6R b energized liquid nrctals. ?he niaxfmum tcnb~rnture of Ihc ?>bsicm i b '  
to rnergitc a corresponding indicalor lizht L1-Z6 so $hat probably limited oc!y by t?ie marerialr wed in rhe indux- 
the height of the liquid column can be drterrnincd by ance coiis. 3% usc of the p?iir:ili!y of iC<t coil induc'ors 
vieaing the indicator lights Ll-1.6. Tlie scaming cycle 50 provides for wide sFans i n  dc:ec!at.le level changes a d  
performed by the stepping witch 37 repeats continuously also afiirrds reliable intcrloclirtz HiIh orher qsterns far 
as long 3% !he ~ ~ 3 r t i n g  circcit 73 is cloied. funhcr conlrol pur?oses. Thr indirc:?nce coils also fm.n 
&ch time the scanning cycle is rcpcatcd, the testing a heat insulator or bsrrier around the container and do 
coils 15-20 are 3gain examined and if the level of the not conhct the liquid. Finally, the system is relrtively 
liquid has changed during the interim. the indicator lizhts 55 insensitive to influc!~ations in the Icmpeiatdrc of fie . 
LL-LC will: remain energized or be de-energized accord- liquid. 
ingfy. For example, if during one scanning cycle, it is Although the invention has been described in irs prr- 
determined that the liquid level is within the coils 17. 20 ferrsd form wilh a cenain degree of prtitularity. it is 
and on a subsequent scanning cycIe it is determineti that understood that the prewnt disclosure of the preferred 
xhe liquid level has dropped 10 within B e  test coils f 2% 00 form has been made only by way of example md that 
only, then the indicator light U corresponding to cog E? numerous changes in the details of c ~ n s t r u c l b  the 
will be de-energized on a subsequent scanning cycle and combination and arroagernent of parts may he m c f  rr, 
the indicator lights L4L6 corresponding in rhe testing wkhout departing from rhe spirit arid rfre scope of !he 
coils 18-20 will remain energized The indicator light U ilivcniion ;15 hereinnfizr chimed. 
is de-energisd on thi: subsequent scanning cycle became 05 What  is chimed is: 
when the wii 17 is amin compared to the reference coil 1. An apparatus cornprisipg: 
11, tKr self-inductances are substantialjr the same and (a) a tubular member defining 3a elonszwd Buid re- . 
the impedance cornparalor contact IC clOses energiring ceiving cavify; 
relay coil RD which closes its contact XCI and tbe con- {b) a plurality of in6usiive coils dis_auSed wpnd and 
fact R a  opns Thf :  auxiliary relay suppfy circuit con- 70 ah!: slid cavity wilh each coif surrounding different 
ductor ill then Connees the auxiliary relay coil 3W ponions of the cavity; and, 
across the supply lines 7&72 tbrough tbz now c k d  con- fcj- impedance. comparison Sean$ XieGivdy connect- 
tact vi% to o p n  its contact 3RA;t i r  :he holdias circuit ab!e to each of the coils to meiwre the ioducwrrc 
91 which was clojed on the previous scannixg cycle when i n  each coii 2nd to compare the inductive c'narac:+r- 
the liquid cofuno was disposed within the coil 17. The 75 k i i s  fhereoi %Lh a constant reference so as to indi- 
. 
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ca:e the prescne sf Eandudive or noncondnctir-e 
fl i i l  in the cavity. 
2. .En apparatns mmplrising 
(a, a tub,.lar r n e m b  &fining an elongated fluid rmiy-  
irg cavi8: 
(b) s p ! ~ . t d i t y  of semiag coils disposed around and 
dong Isid c3v9 a& e x h  sensing coil surrounding 
a drffcrent tmt p r ~ & ~  of said cavity so that the in- 
diictantc of ea& is dfcclcd by the condudivity mined amount: 
of the fluid uiihin it* paion of thc cavit); 
.Cc) a rcfcrmce wil u m n d i n g  i~ rrfrrencc partian of 
stid a m y  tr-bcecin the ccmducirity of the Ruid with- 
in C.2 referezcc p 3 & m 5  of the cavi~y rtrnains sub- 
s;antiaiIy ctntlant r&&w io the conductivity nf the 
fluid within S.S d em 'pcxhrts  of ihc cavity: and. 
(d) impdame crmipsnm mans connczfcd to \aid ref- 
ctcncc coil md being wlcstiwty cnnnet~rrblc to said 
xminp coik indi\iduaBy to cnmpare thc inductive 
tharactcristicr of si3 wnring milr to %?id reference 
coils and fhcreby wv.c c h a n m  in thc crmduriivity 20 
of nuid in each of t k  tc+t pr:ions of the cavity. 
cav& defined by thc tubular container. said coils b- 
ing disposed in closely adjacent relation so that 36- 
jacent coils cornpond to adjacent segments of the 
cavitr. 
(c )  phe indoctaw of each coil w b n  xhe cati:y segment 
within the coif is empty ditfering subsantially from 
the inductzncc of the coil u k n  the Buid column fills 
thc caviil) xgment within the co l  beyond a predctcr- 
(d)  one of the coils being dirpoJcd around a portion of 
the tubutrr cnntimr whoct av i ty  sepnent has a 
constant 5Lcd Btiid condition, ssid one coil comprh 
ing a n$mmcc eoil: 
(c) an EndwZmcc cornpararer having fims and second 
inductare contpr iwn inputs and a s@sI output, 
said rcfcrtnce coil king connect& to OM of said 
induaance cornpariwn inmt,: 
(I) switchin; m a n s  xgttcn~ially connecting the other 
of aitid cork ar rest ccn'li to B e  ac;mnd inciuctance 
comparison inpat. the inductance cornparato; com- 
paring the indtmlrnn: of carh tert coil IO thc induct- 
ancc of the refcrcncc cui! and providing ar, inductanm 
diflcrcncc rt~na!  i f  the inductance of r& connencd 
test coil differ* fran the indunancc of &e rcfcrcncc 
rcd by 5 pieJciFrniincd.inductince ;mel an induct- 
ance snnx zipnsl i f  thc indazanccrs of cornparcd 
coils de not diner by a prcdciermined indudancc; 




3. A fluid )cwS ind)ca:rag apparatus compri&ig: 
(a) I) tubular mcnitirrr &dnmg an clungatcd flitid re- 
x c i v i y  cavit>: 
[b) D plura;ity of x a ~ i n g  devices di=+*ud along said 
c.wj:y and king o,wnrr\cly arwriafed r i lh  dilfcrcnl 
portionc of %aid tutstrtx mcmtwr c o  thrt the inductive 
characrcrktic of C s i R  i b i i c  is affec!cil by the con- 
duciivity of the fiud tri:hrn thc cavrty dcfinrd by its 
' 
pmian-of t h ~  tussis: member; 
( E ) .  one of thc senring drr ice? bcing oprativcly WAD. 
ciared with a p;rticnt of w i d  tubular nirnibcr such 
that tlie contfticti\r%y of the Ruid within tht cavity 
dcfrneJ by i t s  prtioa of the futrirlir mcmbcr remains 
subrfmtinily CO~~LW::  and, 
{ d j  comparison rntanr connected to stid xnsing devices 
and ccrmpsring the indwii\e charackri4c.r of said 
om device Y:EC!~LC~S. 10 Lhc indtictive chrrncterirtic 
of ihc o ~ h c r  dcvics K k r c t r y  the lcvcl of condtirtivc 
Euid within the ca.tity h dctermined. 
, 4. A fluid Icvcl indicating apparallrs cornpri.iing: 
(a )  3 tubal3r mcmkr  defining an elongated fluid re- 
ceiving cavi!~: 
!b) a plurality of xnt ing  devices dkposed along said 
cavity and k i n g  o,wativclp assori,ztcd with different 
portionr of said tubular mtrnber u) th.at rhc inductive 
characteri~lic of each device is aflrrtcd by the con- 
ductivity of the flilid ~ i z h i n  the cavity dcfincd by its 
partion of the tcibulsr mcnibccr; 
( E )  one of the sensing chiccs  k i n g  operatively asso- 
ciated with a portion of sa?! ttibuhr niernbrr such 
that rhc conductivity uf !he fluid wifhin the cavity 
defined by its poRk?n of the tubular member rcrnahs 
substantially constanS; 
(d) indunctance coapztrison rncan~ connecled to said 
seasing device5 and w m p i i n g  Ihe inductive charac- 
tcristics of said one sensing device to the inductive 
chamcteridios of sa% ozkr sensing devices: and. 
(e) indicator means having a plurality of indicator out- 
puts corresponding to said other lensing devices, said 
indicator means being oj%ratively rrspon5iw to wid 
comparison m a n s  m d  pioviding a first signal indica- 
tion at its outputs corresponding to those other sen+ 
ing devices having indirc'ljve ch~r;tcteristics similar to 
said one sensing dcsisr and a second cignaf indim- 
,tion at it5 outpub conspondin$ to those orher sens- 
ing devices having induct.ive chancteristks differing 
from said one sensing device. 
5. Art apparatus for ckterminiil,a enid level caqx-i~- 
(a) an elongated tubrtlv container haring an elongated 
G?Jity for receivins &e fluid wherein %h@ fluid f0rSI.S 
a colunm having an inttrfaie between oppt and 
Iower en& of Ihe tubular container; 




- responding t~ t!s 1e.r~- c4.k. said indicator nacms 
being cnnnrek-d to th*r output of the induaancc con- 
parstor and cncrpirtng iht. indicator corresponding 
10 tbe cmncctcd cni! i f  an hductancc diffeicncc sip 
nat i\ rcccivcd from :he output of ;he inductance com- 
parator. 
6. An i*ppara:05 for dtterniining flaid kve1 comprising: 
(3) an clongAtc8 tnhular containcr having an elongated 
cavity for nsei*inp thc fluid wherein f h c  fluid fom~s 
IB column having nn interface brtwecn upper and low- 
c r  cndr a i  thc tubular cuntairier. 
(b) a ptora1i:y of indudawe coils dis& around !he 
cavity &fined by the tubular container, said coils 
bring d k p w d  in cl~rcly adjacent relation so that 
adjacent coifs corrcqwnd to adjaccnt segments of 
the cavity; 
(c) the induc?ancc of each coil when thc cavity segmnt 
wiahin the  coil is empty differing subs~aniially from 
the inductmu of the coi1 when the Acid column fills 
the cavity segment within rb t  coil bcyond a predcter- 
mined amount; 
(d) one of rhc coils being & + p e d  around a portion of 
IIK tubular contaixr whose cavi~y segment has a 
constant filled fluid condition, said one coil compris- 
ing a reference coil; 
(e) an inductance comparator having first and second 
indticrance complnsbn inpuu and a signal output, 
said refcrenct coil being connccred IO one of said 
inductance comparison inputs: 
{E) cwitchin,o means sequentially conneaing the other 
of said coils a5 test coils M the second inductance 
cumpariion input, i!ie indunance cornpantor corn- 
paring rhe induetancz of ea& test coil to the induct- 
ance of the refererc: coil and providing an indua- 
ahcc difference s i ~ d  if the inducunce d the con- 
nected tesfcoil Mfcm from the inductaxe of &e ref- 
erence coil by a predetznni.wJ indrrdance and an 
inductance sane signal if the inductance of the Corn- 
pared coils d o  not daer by a predetermined induct- 
ance; 
(8) indicator circait mares having a p l d y  of hdi- 
G ~ ~ O K ,  one corresponding to each of said test e&&, 
(h) said switching means connecting 5 J i f  inEicatars in 
an ener&ing circuit as its cor re~pndinp  ten ail % 
connected 10 tbt: second ind-cre comparison in- 
put of the inductaixe amp&ator, and, 
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9. T h e  appamtas of dairn 8 inctrtdingr 
(I) an auxiliary i e b y  circuit having a plurality of' . 
13 
(i) a control circuit means cnnFIgsted to !he U E t p t  of 
&e inducirtnce cornparalor and the indicator circuit 
m i n t  wid control circuir means compkting the - auxiliary relays connected to corresponding Lutes Of 
qneqization circuit for ihe connected indicazor w h n  the hoiding circuits in P h e  indicating relag Circuit; 
the inductwe comparator provides the inductanre & (m) wid sn3ching means scqucntiitliy connecting €be 
differcncc +pal 81 its outpiit. auxiliary i t lay in energizing circuits as it wxptemidly 
4. An a p p a m ~ ~ s  for determining fluid lcvef ccm.p&%in,T: mhnects ihe corrc5;pding tml coils to the s & d  in- 
(:I) an clnng:?;ttcd Iohilar conlnincr having aa e*km-nted duciixe mmparisn input of :hc impectanca corn- 
cnvity for rccl-iving ItPC fluid wkrcin the fluid forms pwator: and, 
n column hwing an inlerfacc bclkm U w  and 30 (n) xiid control circuit means being conndcd to &e. 
b u c r  end? of the rnbul:ir con:aincr: =irxtfi:rry mlay circuit means and Ssmplcting thr cn- 
(b )  a plunlity of inditctanc~ coil% dkpscd  around thc ergking circuit for a conncctcd auxiliary rclay when 
cavity dchncd by the tubular conhincz. said coils the inductancc C0Mp;lr;ItOr proi-itks an i n b a n e  
k i n g  dispsccl in closely adjacent rclation so that S N ~ F  signal os> its output u'nrreby the auxiliaq ~ c i 3 3 ~  
ndj:mx~t coi!a Earrespond to adkiccnt scgm:lts of thc 16 mcrp:zsd brvnks thc corresponding holding c i d t  
CU\ 1ty: if prcviou.ily cstabtished. 
(c) thc iiidlJCt3nCC of each coil when thc cavity srgncnf 
uithin ~ h c  oil is cnipty differing substantialBy from 
the inductance of thc coil when thc fluid column 
f i l l \  thc cavity ugnicnl within thc coil,bcyand ZI ~ F C -  20 
dctcrmincd mount ;  
(d )  one sf IIK coth k i n g  di5posed around a panion of 
the tuh~rlat iontainer who= cavily hcpmtnc has o 
cuns:ant fiilcd fluid condition, mid one coii a m -  
pri\ing a rcfercncc coil; 11. The apparatus of clainr IO including: 
(e )  an inductante conip:irator haring first and secund ( p )  stitd inrcrruptcr circuit mcam k i n g  connected to 
inductance ' n inputs and :I signal oqwt. said stid coalroi relay m i n s  and permitling the control 
rrfcrcncc connected to onc of said in- rc1.1) means 10 con:plctc the cncigiring circuits for 
ductance cornpxilwn inputs: thc indicnting rclnys and :irrniliary relays only after P 
( f )  suirching rncanq srqrirntiitlly connecting tbc ether 30 corrcqwnding test coil has k e n  connected to tke 
of Grid cnih :t5 test ccn.1~ IO thc scc.onJ inductance inductance comparator. 
cninp;~riwn input. thc ioduct;tncc compimrur com- 12. TIic. appar;riu% of rlaini l i  uhsrein the inddicafor 
paring thc inducli!ncs of each rest coil to the in- Iigh!r arc arrangcd in a vcnical coiumn in' CIosclv ad- 
dirctartce tif tile rcfcrcncc cui! and protiding BR in- jacent rc1:ition uhrrehy the illurninitled lights blend 3nd 
rluc'imce dtEcrcnce higoal if thc inductanct of the 35 j6c~wi:ilty rcprewnt the fluid column within the tubolw 
coqncctrd t n t  coil JiRrrr from tl,c indtictancc of thc conlaincr. 
rcferencc coti by ;I prctlrterniir:ed inductancc and an 13. The appararirs of claim f 1 including: 
indottnnce same >&?.tf if thc inductanccb of the com- (4) incrernenl:rl rendwt circuit means having a plu- 
p r e d  coih do not difier by a predetermined in- ratity of suitches correqxinding tu the pluraliry of 
ditctmcc: 4 0  le41 coils and to the indicator lights respcctircjy, 
(g) a pturirlily of indicalor lights arranged in a column said suirciies k i n g  connected %w said test coils and 
iind cmre\ponding to the test coils around adjacent connecting said test coils to an incrcnientai rmdwi 
ca\ity scgnrents respectidy; meter u k n  actuated; and, 
(h) an indictltor rclay circuit having ii plumlity of (r)  said inrrzmental crc;idoul nierer having a r t sdar t  
indicator relays corresponding lo the plurality of test 45 scale providing :IF indication of the proponion i o  
mils and io  the corresponding indicaior lights r e  which the fluid calumn fills the particuiar segment 
spectively. said indicator relays connccting their car- suiroundrd hy Ine corresrandtng coil by .measuring 
re,ponding indiculor Iights in an cncrgizable circuit proponinnal changes in the inductive charactrrislin 
when sctuaied; of that coil. 
( i f  wid suttching mrans being connected to thc indi- 80 14. The appamtus of c h i k  13 wherein said ixrcnwntal 
c:iior rcfay circuil me:m and sequtntially actuating 
the indicirfor relay corresponding 10 ;he test coil a n -  (s) disconnect rclay means connected 10 ihe swfrching 
neded sequeniislly to the second induci;incF corn- means, the test coils, zhe contrbt circuit means, rfpe 
pxiwn input; and, azxiiiary circuit ~ W R S .  the indiuling circuit m c a ~  
( j )  control circuit means connecled to the WtNtxrt of 5s and Ihc interrupter circuit to stop the operazicW of 
the inductance comparator and to the indk ta r  re- a11 of the laner whenever one of the increnlenta) read- 
lay circuir and completing rhe energizing circuit for OUL switches is nCtU3ted 
the connected indicalor light xhen the corresponding 
test coil induaancz differs from the i n d a n c e  of 
the reference coil and the inducrance comparator pro- GO 
vides an inductance difference aigmi on its output W 
the control circuit means. 
10. The appinttrs of  cirrim 9 inchding: 
(0) inlcrrupter circuit mean5 cannatcd to the ntitch- 
ing mcans and providing stepping impulses to thc 
suilching means wherehy [he switching meam COQ- 
tintics IO cycle the wquential anntctions uf the 
coil\, tbe indicating re1:iys and tk auxiliary rclpys 
as Iong its skl  stepping impulxs are provided 10 
the SH itching mcms. 
2$ 
readout circuit means funhcr itlciudes: 
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